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A new method for the analysis of LNG spills into trenches has been developed to quantify vapor dispersion
hazard distances. The model uses three steps to capture the behavior of an LNG spill into a trench. The first
is to analytically calculate the evolving LNG flow, the second to calculate the vaporization rate along the
trench, and the third is to calculate the dispersion of the vapors using a CFD model that has been validated
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for this application in the presence of complex geometries. This paper presents case studies that show
the effect of wind perpendicular and parallel to the large aspect ratio trenches on vapor dispersion. The
case studies also demonstrate the effect of complex terrain and obstacles such as vapor fences on vapor
dispersion. The simulations show that wind direction relative to the trench has a significant effect on
cloud shape, height, and maximum downwind distance. The addition of vapor fences to mitigate vapor

an LN
azard distance
rench

dispersion hazards from

. Introduction and motivation

US Federal regulations for the siting of onshore LNG receiving
erminals require that all LNG transfer systems be provided with

eans to collect a spill and direct it to a containment location. This
s generally accomplished by running trenches underneath or adja-
ent to piping and equipment areas and by sizing and sloping the
renches so that they can collect a design spill and direct it to a prop-
rly sized LNG containment sump, where it will slowly evaporate.
owever, some of the LNG spilled into the trench will vaporize as it
ows towards the containment sump. The vapor cloud thus formed
long the trench will be dispersed by the wind in the same manner
s the vapor cloud generated by a spill into a containment area.

Current US federal regulations do not explicitly require the
apor cloud dispersion from an LNG trench to be modeled, nor
o they provide any guidance for performing such analysis. How-
ver, the LNG trenches often run closer to the property line than
he containment sumps, and therefore the potential for dispersion
f a flammable vapor cloud beyond the terminal boundaries can-

ot be excluded. For this reason, the US Federal Energy Regulatory
ommission (FERC) has been requesting LNG receiving terminal
pplicants to demonstrate that the vapor cloud generated by the
NG vaporization along the trenches will dissipate to below 50% of
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G spill into the LNG containment trench is shown to be effective.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

the lower flammable limit (½-LFL) within the terminal boundaries
[1].

There currently is no standardized procedure for the calculation
of vapor dispersion hazard distances for LNG spills into trenches.
DEGADIS, the modeling tool that is often used for vapor dispersion
calculations from impoundment areas, is limited in applicability to
LNG pools of small aspect ratio (up to approximately 4:1), whereas
trenches often exceed aspect ratios of 100:1. Therefore, DEGADIS
and other similar integral models cannot be applied to vapor dis-
persion calculations from LNG spills into trenches, and attempts to
use DEGADIS for these scenarios have not been received favorably
by the authorities.

On the other hand, models developed for the simulation of
gaseous releases from long and narrow sources (e.g., CALINE3
which was developed to study pollution from highways) are lim-
ited in their applicability to passive releases and cannot accurately
predict dense gas releases such as LNG vapor from spills into
trenches. Additionally, there is currently no reliable model to
quantify the LNG vapor source term from LNG flow into long
and narrow trenches. Therefore, in order to provide the LNG
industry with means to quantify LNG vapor dispersion hazard dis-
tances from these scenarios, a new approach has been developed.
The present modeling approach consists of a spreadsheet-based
hydraulic model to calculate the time dependent LNG flow and

vapor generation along an open trench, from the spill location to the
containment sump, coupled with a CFD model to perform the vapor
dispersion calculations. The hydraulic model takes into account
variables such as the spill flow rate and duration; the dimensions
of the channel (width, depth, shape, and slope); the composition

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:fgavelli@gexcon.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.04.035
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Nomenclature

k thermal conductivity (W/m K)
L characteristic length (m)
n Manning friction coefficient (s/m1/3)
q′′(x, t) heat flux per unit area (W/m2)
Rh hydraulic radius (m)
S0 trench slope
t0(x) time of first wetting (s)
Ts trench surface temperature (K)
Ti initial (ambient) temperature (K)
U average speed (m/s)
V speed of the leading edge (m/s)
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to steady-state flow of non-boiling liquids, in which case the mass
flow rate is constant along the channel. In the case of LNG flow,
instead, heat transfer from the walls leads to vaporization of the
flowing liquid, which results in a decreasing mass flow rate along
the trench. The decrease in mass flow rate is not accounted for
˛ thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
� characteristic time (s)

f the walls (e.g., regular or aerated concrete); and ambient condi-
ions (air and ground temperatures). The output from the hydraulic

odel is a time- and space-dependent rate of LNG vapor genera-
ion along the trench. The LNG vapor generation rate provides the
apor source term for the CFD model. The CFD model calculates the
ispersion of the LNG vapor cloud as a result of wind–vapor inter-
ction, as well as heat transfer from the air and ground to the vapor
loud; therefore, environmental conditions such as atmospheric
tability, wind speed and direction, air temperature and humidity,
nd ground temperature can all be varied to determine their impact
n the LNG vapor cloud dispersion. The CFD model inherently
ccounts for the effects of non-uniform terrain and infrastructure
e.g., LNG storage tanks, buildings, elevated trench, levees), and can
valuate the effect of vapor barriers on cloud dispersion.

The purpose of this paper is to present a reliable method
o quantify and bound LNG vapor dispersion hazard distances
or regulatory purposes. The method makes several conservative
ssumptions, particularly in the derivation of the LNG vapor source
erm. More sophisticated models could be used to predict the flow
nd vaporization of LNG along the trench (for example, by numer-
cal integration of the shallow water equations). However, in the
bsence of experimental data that can be used to evaluate these
odels, their use for regulatory purposes would be difficult to

ustify. The following sections describe the conservative method
eveloped by the authors and its application to a set of case stud-

es.

. Physical scenario

The scenario for an LNG spill into a trench is based on a constant-
ow leak from transfer piping (typically, either the unloading line
r the sendout line), with a steady flow rate of LNG into a trench
hat is designed to collect the spill and direct it towards a con-
ainment sump. The LNG spill flow rate and duration are typically
etermined according to US federal regulations [2] (for example, a
0 min spill through the largest non-welded pipe connection in the

ine). The LNG spilled into the trench follows the slope of the trench
owards the LNG containment sump. The LNG flow characteristics
re determined by a balance of gravity and frictional forces. Heat
ransfer from the trench walls and floor causes vaporization of the
NG along the trench.
As LNG begins to flow into the trench, the liquid depth in the
rench progressively rises. Additionally, as LNG first comes in con-
act with the trench floor and walls at a given location, heat transfer
rom the trench surface contributes to vaporizing the LNG. Very
igh rates of heat transfer occur when a surface first comes into
Materials 180 (2010) 332–339 333

contact with LNG, but the heat transfer decreases rapidly as the
trench floor and walls cool down.

3. Model approach

The approach to the physical scenario of an LNG spill into a
trench consists of three steps:

(1) The flow of liquid LNG in the trench is first calculated with an
algebraic hydraulic model.

(2) The time varying rate of vaporization along an open trench is
calculated from the hydraulic model as the spill progresses from
the initial spill location to the containment sump.

(3) The time varying vapor generation is input into a validated CFD
model to perform the vapor dispersion calculations.

In order to treat the LNG trench flow analytically, some simpli-
fying assumptions are made. These are discussed in the following
sections.

3.1. Source term models

3.1.1. Hydraulic model
The hydraulic model calculates the maximum depth of LNG in

the trench, based on the channel shape, slope and dimensions. The
assumption is made that LNG flow along the trench is constant
and equal to the steady-state flow as calculated using Manning’s
equation [3] for open channel flow:

U = R2/3
h S1/2

0

n
(1)

where U is the average liquid speed in the trench in m/s, Rh is the
hydraulic radius in m (for an open channel, the hydraulic radius is
equal to the cross-sectional area of the flow divided by the wetted
perimeter [3]), S0 is the slope of the trench in m/m, and n is the
coefficient of friction for LNG flow over the channel floor and walls,
which has units of s/m1/3. The coefficient of friction assumes liquid-
to-substrate contact. This is a reasonable assumption even for a
cryogenic liquid because film boiling, which would result in a much
smaller friction coefficient, has been observed experimentally to
last only a very limited time when LNG is in contact with poorly
conducting substrates [4]. Therefore, only a short segment of the
wetted trench could be experiencing reduced friction at any given
time. In the absence of data on the coefficient of friction for LNG on
various substrates, the values for water flow are chosen, as listed
in Table 1.

The assumption that the LNG depth in the trench instanta-
neously reaches the steady-state value, instead of growing over
time, is conservative, as it provides a higher area for heat transfer
to the LNG and consequently a higher vaporization rate. The choice
of the steady-state flow conditions to calculate the speed of the LNG
front along the trench is also conservative, as higher liquid depth
results in higher front speed. This corresponds to a faster rate of
surface wetting and consequently, a higher rate of LNG vapor gen-
eration from the trench. The open channel flow equation applies
Table 1
Values of the Manning friction coefficient, n for water on typical trench substrates.

Concrete Asphalt Gravel

Friction coefficient, n (s/m1/3) 0.012 0.016 0.025
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Table 2
Thermophysical properties of typical trench substrates.
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for the case study No. 1 (see Section 4.1 below). The highest rate of
evaporation (7.55 kg/s) occurs at approximately 95 s and amounts
to only 1.60% of the total spill rate (475 kg/s). Therefore, while the
spill is expected to generate a large volume of vapor and visible fog,
Concrete Aerated concrete

Thermal conductivity, k (W/m K) 1.45 0.28
Thermal diffusivity, ˛ (m2/s) 4.9e-7 2.6e-7

n the presented hydraulic model. As a consequence, the model
verestimates the wetted trench area and, proportionally, the LNG
aporization rate. Similarly to the other approximations previ-
usly discussed, this is a conservative choice which increases public
afety.

.1.2. Heat transfer – vaporization model
As LNG flows along the trench and wets the channel, heat trans-

er occurs between the warmer walls and the colder LNG; as a result,
he trench surfaces become progressively colder while the LNG
oils off. Heat transfer between the trench and the LNG is extremely
ifficult to predict accurately. Initially, heat transfer is expected to
ccur in the film boiling regime, but as the trench surface becomes
older, the heat transfer mode will transition to nucleate boiling,
hich has substantially different characteristics; additionally, the

ate of heat transfer will be a function of the channel geometry (e.g.,
orizontal, inclined or vertical walls) and will vary along the wet-
ed perimeter. In order to develop a model that is acceptable for
egulatory purposes, the heat flux from the trench channel surface
o the LNG is calculated using the semi-infinite solid model with an
mposed temperature boundary condition at the solid wall surface
5]:

′′ (x, t) = k
Ti − Ts√

�˛ (t − t0 (x))
if t > t0 (x) (2)

here: q′′(x, t) is the heat flux per unit area of contact between
he trench walls and LNG, as a function of position and time in

/m2; k and ˛ are thermophysical properties of the trench sub-
trate in W/m K and m2/s, respectively; Ts and Ti are, respectively,
he imposed trench surface and initial (ambient) temperatures in
; t0(x) is the time in s (from the beginning of the spill) at which

he trench floor and walls at distance x from the spill origin are first
etted.

The most common trench substrates are concrete or aerated
oncrete. Approximate values for the thermophysical properties of
hese materials are given in Table 2.

The heat flux calculated from Eq. (2) is unequivocally the largest
eat flux that can be transferred from the substrate to the LNG,
s it assumes that the substrate surface is equal to the tempera-
ure of the LNG. Once again, this is a conservative assumption that
verpredicts the evaporation rate.

Heat transfer from the trench to the LNG causes vaporization
f the saturated liquid. The flux of LNG vapor into the ambient
s a function of time, as well as of the position along the trench
roportional to the local heat transfer rate. At any given posi-
ion x, the maximum LNG vapor generation occurs when the LNG
ront reaches position x; the vapor generation rate then decreases
apidly, as the trench walls cool down (Fig. 1).

.1.3. Sensitivity to source term model parameters
The LNG vapor source term obtained from the trench flow and

eat transfer models described above is a function of the trench
ubstrate material. In fact, the substrate affects both the LNG flow
long the trench, by means of the coefficient of friction, as well

s the vapor generation rate, by means of the thermal conduc-
ivity and diffusivity. In general, a smoother substrate will result
n a faster LNG front speed, which in turn will increase the rate
t which the trench is wetted. However, a faster LNG front has a
hinner liquid depth, which reduces the heat transfer area. The net
Fig. 1. Example of LNG vaporization rate per unit area as a function of time, at
different positions along a trench relative to the spill location at 0 m.

result for practical scenarios is that a faster LNG flow will result in
slightly longer vapor cloud dispersion distances. The effect of ther-
mal properties is much more noticeable; with reference to the data
in Table 2, the vapor generation rate for the concrete-lined trench
is approximately 3.8 times that of an aerated concrete trench.

The analysis presented in this paper computes the rate of evapo-
ration of LNG based on a hydraulic calculation, in which the liquid is
not depleted by the evaporation. As a result, the walls of the trench
are predicted to be wetted to a greater depth and by a faster spread-
ing front than in an actual scenario. This causes the calculated vapor
source to be larger than in reality.

The degree of overestimation of the vapor source and its impact
on vapor dispersion distances can be estimated by quantifying the
rate of evaporation over the wetted trench, and comparing it to the
LNG spill rate at the source. If the rate of evaporation makes up a
significant fraction of the spill rate, the loss of liquid to vapor can be
viewed as a loss of liquid that results in a smaller net spill rate. This
in turn decreases both the front speed and the depth of the flowing
LNG. As the LNG evaporates, the LNG depth will equilibrate over the
wetted length of the trench as long as the flow is subcritical. In the
case studies presented here (see Section 4), the Froude number is
0.59 and the flow is indeed subcritical, which allows waves to travel
upstream to equilibrate the depth over the length of the trench.

The cumulative amount of evaporated LNG as it flows along the
trench and the total rate of evaporation are shown in Figs. 2 and 3
Fig. 2. Example of the cumulative evaporation mass loss as a function of time.
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mixing. The Falcon test series [11] of LNG spills into impoundments
represents the benchmark experimental data for this type of sce-
nario. The statistical analysis of the Fluent simulation of the Falcon
tests has been submitted for peer-reviewed publication.
Fig. 3. Example of the total mass loss rate as a function of time.

he hydraulics of the LNG flow in the trench is largely unaffected
y evaporation.

For the given trench geometry, a decrease of 1.60% in the net spill
ate results in a 1.11% decrease in LNG depth and a 0.49% decrease
n the LNG speed in the trench. The change in depth corresponds
o a 0.37% change in the wetted perimeter of the channel. These
wo effects are cumulative and result in a decreased rate of wall
etting of 1.48% (1.11% + 0.37%), and a corresponding decrease in

vaporation rate of 1.48%.
The vapor cloud that is formed by a long LNG trench with a

erpendicular wind travels furthest near the leading edge, where
he heat transfer rate from the concrete is highest, with shorter
apor dispersion distances where the trench walls have been wet-
ed for a longer time. The width of this longer cloud derives from
he speed of the leading edge, V, and the characteristic time, �, it
akes for the walls to cool down. If the depth of the flowing LNG
emains the same, while the speed V is decreased, this decreases
he width of the longer cloud. All else being equal, the vapor dis-
ersion distance is expected to scale linearly with the characteristic

ength, L, of the trench (L = V�). Conversely, for a fixed L, if the wetted
erimeter of the trench is decreased, the vapor dispersion distance

s also expected to scale linearly with the wetter perimeter. It fol-
ows therefore that the combined effects of the lesser speed and
epth of the spill will result in a decrease of the vapor dispersion
istance of 1.48%.

At the source of the spill, where the LNG comes in contact with
he trench floor, it will form a thin layer of fast moving (super-
ritical) liquid that moves radially from the point of contact. This
ast moving radial flow then transitions into a channel flow in a
omplex three-dimensional manner that involves the formation of
hydraulic jump around the source, much like water hitting the

itchen sink. The flow is subcritical downstream of the hydraulic
ump and assumes the conditions that are represented by the Man-
ing equation. Near the source, where the flow is locally faster than

s predicted by the Manning equation, the rate of evaporation is lim-
ted by thermal conduction in the substrate only, so flow speed or
urbulence are not expected to have any influence.

At the leading edge, the flowing LNG is expected to exhibit an
ncreased level of turbulence in part due to the vigorous evapora-
ion. While this will increase local flow drag, it will have little to
o effect on the rate of evaporation as the rate of evaporation is

rimarily limited by how much heat the substrate can conduct to
he liquid.

If a spill originates downstream of the uphill endpoint of a trench
r it tees with another trench feeding into the same downstream
Materials 180 (2010) 332–339 335

LNG collection sump, some of the flowing liquid will move uphill.
The liquid that moves uphill will form a pool that will become
largely stagnant, with zero depth at its furthest point. A measure of
the distance and the surface area that is wetted uphill of the spill
can be hydrostatically estimated from the Manning depth and the
channel inclination. For the calculations that are presented in this
paper, the spill originated at the enclosed end point of the channel.
However, if the same spill had originated in a channel downstream
of the endpoint, considering an uphill continuation of the channel
presented in this paper with the same inclination (0.0011 m/m),
the uphill distance that would be wetted would be 422 m, which
is 352% of the length of the 120 m channel downstream of the spill
origin. The corresponding wetted area is 293% of the total wetted
area of the channel downstream of the origin. The uphill aspect of
the analysis can be addressed in the same manner as the downhill
side. The speed of uphill spreading will generally be smaller than on
the downhill side, and can therefore be considered conservatively
using the Manning spreading speed.

3.2. Vapor dispersion model

The time- and space-dependent LNG vaporization rate obtained
above provides the LNG vapor source term for the CFD model, which
then calculates the vapor cloud dispersion. The vapor dispersion
calculations presented in this paper were performed using a com-
mercial CFD code, Fluent® [6]. Other CFD programs can also be used
for the present application, provided they can be demonstrated to
predict dense gas dispersion accurately.

Before a CFD model can be used for LNG vapor dispersion sim-
ulations, it must be compared against relevant experimental data,
to ensure that the model’s predictions are sufficiently accurate. The
authors have performed two such studies. One test was performed
to demonstrate that Fluent could accurately predict the dispersion
of an LNG vapor cloud over flat terrain [7,8]. The Burro series [9] of
LNG spill tests represents the benchmark experimental data for a
scenario in which vapor cloud dispersion is not affected by obsta-
cles, such as buildings, impoundments or other barriers. When
compared to the Burro 8 test, the Fluent results were conservative,
over predicting the maximum distance to LFL by approximately
13%. In addition, Fluent has been compared against experimental
data for the dispersion of LNG vapor cloud into complex geometries
[10]. When considering spills into an impoundment, as opposed
to spills over water or flat terrain, it is important to consider the
effect of the impoundment walls and the LNG storage tank or pro-
cess equipment within the impoundment, on vapor dispersion and
Fig. 4. Example of grid refinement results and Richardson extrapolation.
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ig. 5. Trench layout, LNG spill location and flow direction for case study No. 1.

.2.1. Turbulence model and ambient conditions
A critical component of a CFD model of atmospheric dispersion

s the selection of the wind velocity, temperature, and turbulence
rofiles. In real-life, all these quantities vary with height (for exam-
le, wind speed increases with elevation). Therefore, the CFD model
eeds to reflect this variability as closely as possible. Addition-
lly, a careful selection of the turbulence model is necessary to
nsure a consistent propagation of the inlet boundary conditions
hroughout the computational domain, prior to the injection of the
NG vapors. This avoids situations where, for example, the wind
rofile changes from the inlet to the outlet boundary, potentially
esulting in different cloud dispersion as the location of the bound-
ries is varied. Based on prior validation work performed by the
uthors, the realizable k–ε turbulence model [12] was determined
o be accurate for this type of analysis. When vapor dispersion
imulations are performed for regulatory purposes, the ambient

onditions (temperature, wind speed and atmospheric stability)
o be used are typically specified by the regulations in order to
rovide worst-case results. For example, US federal regulations
equire a wind speed of 2.01 m/s at 10 m elevation and stable
tmosphere (Pasquill-Gifford class “F”) for hazard distance calcula-

ig. 6. Case study No. 1. ½-LFL concentration isosurface for the vapor cloud from an LNG
A), 120 s (B), 150 s (C), and 200 s (D).
Materials 180 (2010) 332–339

tions [13]. For other applications, the modeler should determine
whether similar requirements exist, or select values that result
in conservative vapor dispersion distances. Once the reference
temperature, wind speed and atmospheric stability class are speci-
fied, vertical profiles of wind speed, temperature and turbulence
parameters can be calculated from the Monin–Obukhov theory
[14].

3.2.2. Computational grid
For any given scenario, the vapor dispersion distances depend

to some extent on the size of the computational grid, but as the grid
is refined, the results eventually asymptote towards a value that is
independent of the grid resolution [15]. A typical approach to deter-
mine the “grid independent” vapor dispersion distance for a given
scenario is to perform the simulation with progressively smaller
grid cells, and then apply the Richardson extrapolation method
[16]. The authors followed this approach by performing simula-
tions with three different grid resolutions, with relative spacing
ratios on the order of 1, 1.3 and 1.6, respectively. Fig. 4 shows the
results of the grid refinement and Richardson extrapolation for the
maximum distance to ½-LFL in case study No. 2 (see Section 4.2
below). The maximum distance to ½-LFL decreased only slightly
with further grid refinement, which confirms that the chosen grid
resolution is adequate for the scenario being modeled. The Richard-
son extrapolated distance for this example is approximately 30.5 m,
or less than 3% shorter than the value predicted by the finest grid
simulation.

A non-uniform grid was used to discretize the computational
domain. The grid was finest in proximity of the trench and close
to the ground, and became progressively more coarse away from
the trench and at higher elevations. This allowed the mixing and
dispersion of the LNG vapor cloud to be adequately resolved,
domain unaffected by the LNG spill. The smallest cells measured
approximately 1 m in the horizontal direction and 0.1 m in the ver-
tical direction; the largest cells measured up to approximately 12 m
horizontally and 20 m vertically.

spill into a trench, with wind perpendicular to the trench. Simulation times: 60 s
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Table 3
Case study parameters.

Air temperature 20 ◦C
Relative humidity 50%
Wind speed (at 10 m elevation) 2.01 m/s
Pasquill-Gifford stability class F
Trench substrate Aerated concrete
Coefficient of friction 0.012 s/m1/3

Spill mass flow rate 475 kg/s
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Spill volumetric flow rate 1.08 m3/s
Spill duration 10 min

. Case studies

The analysis presented in this paper represents a generic solu-
ion method for simulation of vapor dispersion from LNG spills
nto long and narrow trenches in various configurations. A three-
imensional simulation provides the ability to consider the effect
f enhanced mixing due to impoundment walls and the LNG stor-
ge tank or process equipment on vapor dispersion distances. The
neven terrain of a LNG terminal, such as ditches, levees, flood
alls, retaining walls, elevated pipe racks, etc., can affect disper-

ion distances either in an adverse or beneficial manner. Barriers
ith various degrees of permeability can be installed to control the
ispersion of the vapor cloud. Site-specific options can be investi-
ated to find solutions that are both cost effective and that provide
ncreased levels of safety.

In the next section case studies are presented to demonstrate
he application of the CFD model to scenarios where complex ter-
ain and vapor barriers affect the dispersion of a vapor cloud. All
ase studies were solved using non-uniform grids and perform-
ng the Richardson extrapolation, as discussed in Section 3.2.2.
he simulations were run on a single processor, 64-bit Windows
achine with a 2.6 GHz CPU; the computational run times were on

he order of 12 h per simulation, although the actual times varied

rom case to case and with grid resolution. The weather conditions,
rench, and spill parameters for all case studies are summarized in
able 3.

ig. 8. Case study No. 2. ½-LFL concentration isosurface for the vapor cloud from an LNG s
B), 310 s (C), and 400 s (D).
Fig. 7. Trench layout, LNG spill location and flow direction for case study No. 2,
without vapor barrier.

4.1. Case study No. 1 – cloud dispersion from a long and narrow
trench

The first case study represents vapor dispersion from an LNG
spill into a long and narrow trench (approximately 120 m long and
1.8 m wide), with wind blowing perpendicular to the trench. The
assumed spill location and the LNG flow direction along the trench
are shown in Fig. 5. The terrain is assumed to be mostly flat, with a
long depression of 1 m depth that runs parallel to the trench, 95 m
downwind of the trench. The trench has uniform, rectangular cross
section (1.8 m wide and 1.5 m deep); it is gently sloped (approx-
imately 0.11%) and is lined with aerated concrete. For a 10 min,
475 kg/s LNG spill flow rate, the hydraulic model predicts an LNG
depth in the trench of approximately 0.5 m and an LNG flow speed
of 1.25 m/s within the trench.

Time series snapshots for ½-LFL concentration surface are
shown in Fig. 6, color coded according to the local cloud height
along the trench as the spilled liquid flows, is clearly visible when
following the time sequence of these images. The ½-LFL concen-
tration vapor cloud extends approximately 65 m downwind of the

pill into a trench, with wind parallel to the trench. Simulation times: 60 s (A), 200 s
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ig. 9. Trench layout, LNG spill location and flow direction for case study No. 2, with
n impermeable vapor barrier perpendicular to the trench.

rench (see Fig. 6B). Fig. 6D shows that the vapor cloud begins to
ecede well before the 10 min spill duration is complete. This is due
o the decreasing heat transfer from the trench walls to the LNG as
he trench walls cool down.

.2. Case study No. 2 – effect of vapor barrier on cloud dispersion

In some cases, an LNG spill into a trench with wind blowing par-
llel to the direction of LNG flow may result in distances to ½-LFL on
he order of 100 m or more. This scenario therefore needs to be eval-
ated to ensure that the ½-LFL cloud concentration does not extend
eyond the plant boundaries. An example of LNG vapor cloud dis-
ersion with wind conditions parallel to the trench is shown in
ig. 7. The LNG spill is assumed to occur at the top of the trench and

he wind blows parallel to the trench, but in the direction oppo-
ite to the flow of LNG. The weather conditions, LNG spill flow
ate and trench dimensions are the same as in case study No. 1.
n case study No. 2, the terrain is assumed to be flat in the vicin-
ty of the trench, and approximately 25 m downwind of the trench,

ig. 10. Case study No. 2. ½-LFL concentration isosurface for the vapor cloud from an LNG
apor barrier perpendicular to the wind. Simulation times: 60 s (A), 120 s (B), 240 s (C), an
Materials 180 (2010) 332–339

the terrain is assumed to drop 2 m in depth; additionally, a 2 m high
levee is assumed to be located approximately 60 m downwind of
the trench.

Fig. 8 shows time series snapshots of the LNG vapor cloud dis-
persion scenario: the ½-LFL vapor cloud extends beyond the trench
location, reaching a maximum downwind dispersion distance of
approximately 145 m, or more than twice as far as in the case of
wind perpendicular to the trench (see Figs. 8C and 6B, respectively).

If the vapor dispersion distance predicted for a given LNG spill
scenario is not in compliance with the regulations, mitigation mea-
sures may be taken. For example, US federal regulations [17] allow
the use of vapor control systems, such as vapor barriers, to reduce
the vapor cloud dispersion distance and allow it to dissipate below
½-LFL within the terminal boundaries. The use of CFD allows the
effect of vapor barriers on vapor dispersion to be analyzed and
demonstrated.

Fig. 9 shows the location of an impermeable vapor barrier,
approximately 65 m wide and 3 m tall, placed in close proximity
to the end of the trench and oriented perpendicular to the trench.
The effect of the vapor barrier is to partially hold-up the vapor
cloud, forcing the heavy vapors to spread crosswind and to rise
above the top of the barrier. Even though the cloud is not fully
contained by the barrier, increased turbulence and mixing acceler-
ates the dissipation of the smaller cloud that extends beyond the
fence (Fig. 10). In the case study presented here, the vapor barrier
reduces the downstream vapor dispersion of the ½-LFL concentra-
tion vapor cloud to a distance of approximately 30 m from the end
of the trench, or approximately 21% of the unimpeded distance.

This result demonstrates the significance of vapor dispersion
control strategies that can be employed to mitigate potential vapor
dispersion hazards in the event of an LNG spill into transfer pip-
ing trenches at an onshore receiving terminal. It must be noted
that there is no general rule on the dimensions (height and length)
and placement of a vapor barrier, in order for it to be effective in
controlling an LNG vapor cloud. Rather, it is a matter of evaluating

the site-specific conditions (e.g., spill flow rate, trench dimensions
and location with respect to the property line, terrain features) and
making an engineering determination that can then be verified, or
corrected, using a CFD vapor dispersion model. The selection and
placement of a vapor barrier must also take into consideration the

spill into a trench, with wind parallel to the trench and including an impermeable
d 300 s (D).
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[15] A. Luketa-Hanlin, R.P. Koopman, D.L. Ermak, On the application of compu-
tational fluid dynamics codes for liquefied natural gas dispersion, J. Hazard.
F. Gavelli et al. / Journal of Haza

otential for partial confinement of the vapor cloud, which may
ntroduce new hazards.

. Conclusions

A new method for the analysis of LNG spills into trenches has
een developed to quantify vapor dispersion hazard distances for
NG spills into trenches. This method uses a realistic and conser-
ative approach to analyze LNG spills and vapor dispersion. The
odel consists of three steps to capture the behavior of an LNG

pill into a trench. The first is to analytically calculate the evolv-
ng LNG flow, the second to calculate the vaporization rate along
he trench and the third is to use this time dependant vaporization
ate as the vapor source term in a CFD model validated for vapor
ispersion in complex geometries.

This solution method has been applied to numerous scenar-
os, including varied wind speeds and directions with respect to
he trench, elevated trenches, complex terrain, and vapor barriers.

hile existing levees within terminals are helpful to control the
apor cloud, the addition of vapor fences has proven effective, by
roviding a barrier for vapor hold-up in addition to increased tur-
ulence and mixing, leading to increased vapor dissipation rates
nd smaller downwind plume distances. Vapor fences can be a cost
ffective option to meet new regulatory requirements regarding
apor dispersion from LNG containment trenches that out of neces-

ity run in close proximity to property lines. However, the selection
nd placement of a vapor barrier needs to be done carefully, as addi-
ional hazards may be introduced. For example, if vapor barriers
re introduced in partially confined areas, it may be necessary to
onsider the influence of added confinement of the vapor cloud.
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